
MISSOURI THE
NEW JERUSALEM

Mormons to Build a Mas-
sive Temple at Inde-

pendence.

The Plan to Be Drawn and
Given Man by the Divine

Architect.

A Revelation That the Site of the

Garden of Eden Lies in the

Mississippi Valley.

The Mormons intend soon to fulfillthe
svord of prophecy, and in the doing
thereof willerect a massive temple at In-
dependence, Jackson County, Mo. The
site, they state, has been revealed to them
by divinity.

This temple is to be builton a scale far
surpassing anything in the way of archi-
tecture ever before essayed by the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, and

the plans are soon to be revealed by the
Divine Architect. When constructed it
will be the New Jerusalem, from which
the people of God \u25a0will ascend when the
plagues are poured forth from the vials of
God's wrath upon a scoffing anc! sinful
\u25a0world.

Elder E. H. Nye, the president of the
California Mission of the Church of Jesu*
Christ of Latter-day Saints, willdeliver a
lecture on this suoject of the temple to-
night at Pythian CastJe. He spoke very
freely on the subject yesterday, and also
vouchsafed the information that by divine
revelation the site of the Garden of Eden
is known to members of his faith to have
been iocateo somewhere in the Mississippi
Valley.

Hi? elucidation of the prophecies and
their fulfillment, leading up to the founda-
tion of the temple, is as follows:

As time roils by the Lord raises up men to
work out his pUns for the redemption of his
children, to usner in dispensations, etc. To
Joseph Smith, the great Latter-day Prophet,
were civen the keys and power to ush^r In
"the dispensation of the fullness of time*."
Having brought forth the Book of Mormon by
the power of God. and having thus revealed
to the world«v authentic and divine record of
the predecessors of the American Indian, he
was next commanded by the Great Master to
build a temple to whicn the Lord might come
in fulfillment of the words of the I'ropnet
Malachi: "Behold 1 willsena my lnessencer,
and he shall prepare the way before me, and
the Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly come
to his teniDle, even the messenger 01 the
Covenant, whom ye delight in, beho d, be
•hall come, saith the Lord or Ilo»K"
(Mai. iii:l.)

Here it is clearly shown trial before the sec-
ond advent of our Lord a messenger will be
sent to prepare the way and to rear a temple
tohis name, where he would come and reveal
himself to man. Look abroad upon the lace
of the earth and you look invain for a temple
the plans and specifications of which have
been riven by reveiatlon from God. Moses re-
ceived on the top of Mount Birißi toe plans
upon which he bnilt the tabernacle in the
wilderness, and when the buildingwas com-
pleted it was dedicated to the Most High God.
80 also was tne temple of Solomon. To-day
one can find temples almost innumerable
bnilt to immortalize the name of *ome man,
sect or ordar, bat a temple of the Lord is not
fonnd save among the Latter-day Saints.

God revealed to his servant, Joseph Smith,

the plans and specifications upon which he
and his adherents built a templo inKirtland,I

plans and

was completed and dedicated
his adherents built a temple in Kiriland,
>. When U was completed and dedicated

to the Mosi riiph cod, in acknowledgment
thereol he "suddenly came to bis temple"
and appeared to Joseph Smithand Oliver Cow-
dery and, standing up3n the breastwork of
the pulpit,accepted vi-» temple and offering
of His people. <s>ee Rev. 110, Book Doctrines
and Covenants.)
i Thus we ••ce the prophecy of Malachi was
[ literallyfulfilled. The Litter-day Saints hare
Ibuilt live other temples— one m Nauvoo, 111.,

which has since been destroyed by their ene-
imies, and lour inUtah, the crowning work of

which stand* in bait Lake City, and is more
than lour times the size of the Temple of Solo-

Imon.
Israel was scattered in ancient days, and,

| according to the Scripture*, must be gathered
iIn the latter days. Ten tribes were curried
!away to the north. Judah is known all over
! the earth, but the tribe of Ephraim is lost, lost
!both to himself and to the world. No man

to-day among the Gentile races can Bay that
he is or is not of the tribe of Ephraim, but

:Ephraim must be known, Israel gathered, the
| Zton of the latter days built up and a temple
:of the Lord erected prior to the second coming
!ox our Savior, when he will taKe vengeance
:on the wicked.! But the Christian world seems to overlook, the fact that Christ is to come to his temple,

and to be known in Zion and her palaces in
': the latter days, long Delore his final coming in
;all his glory. He has already come to his
i temple, and the day is at hand for the estab-
lishment of Zion, when "God willbe known
j in her palaces tor a refuge." Already has
;Ephraim been "pushing the people together
j from the end- of the earth." Israel has been
igathering to the place prepared and held in
Ireserve lor this people by the Almighty.

The prophet Isaiah looking down through
the ages saw the picture as it now stands out
inbold relief to all who will view., itwith an
unprejudiced mind. C. ii:2, "And it shall
come to pa«s in the last days that the moun-

j tain of the Lord's house shall be established in

the tops of the mountains and shall be ex-
alted above the hills, and all nations shall
flow into it." .•

The Latter-day. Saints fulfill this prophecy
literally to-day in the mountains of Utah.'

IThere is the prophet of the livingGod, with
twelve apostles at the head of the church and.Ithe great temples, which together form the

mountain of the Lord's- house. It iiesub-
Hshcd in the tops of the mountains, exalted
11Dove the hills, on the backbone, of the
American continent, and people of allnations

;How unto it. And thousands are coming up to
[ the temples of God, using in substance the
I words of the prophet, "Come ye and letus go'

up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house
I01 the. God of Jacob; and he will teach us of
his ways, ami we will wait in his paths; forIout

whys, and we will
forth the law and theout of zion shall go forth the law and the

I word oi the Lordfrom Jerusalem." (Dan. ii:3.)
For years the people have been going up to

Utah, the Latter-day Zion, for the purpose of
learning; tne ways of. the Lord, that they
might walk in his paths. The law has been
going forth from Zion; the law of faltn, re-
pentance, baptism and the laying on of hands
lor the giftof the Holy Ghost; and as time
presses on the word of the Lordwillgo forth
from Jerusalem. Already the Jews are gath-
ering .to their promised land inimmense num-
bers. This fact is well known to all. In1843
Joseph Smith, in obedience to a command <>i
God, sent Apostle Orson Hyde to Jerusalem to
go stand upon the Mount of Olivet and there
in the name of the Lord remove from the land
of Palestine tee curse that had so long pre-
vailed over it,and also to dedicate the land to
the gathering of the Jews, preparatory to the
coming of the Son of man. From that day a
Change has been steadily wroughtin that land,
and the Jews are flowing In from other lands,

iparticularly from Russia. The Lord is using
the Czar of Russia to drive the Jews from that
land. And why? Because the day has come
for them to gather back to their own land;
but they willnot go wittingly,hence the Lord'
moves upon the Czar of Russia to rise up and
oppress them and drive them out, that they
might go to their ownlands prior to the com-
me of their Messiah.
! The Zion of the Latter Day« Is to be estab-
lished in America. Speaking of Zlon, the
Prophet Isaiah says {sixtieth chapter first and
;second verses.): "Arise, shine, for thy lightis
come and the glory of Lord is risen upon

ithee. For behold the darkness shall cover the
earu and gross darkness the people, but the
Lord shall arise upon thee and his glory shall
be seen upon thee."

This clearly sets forth the fact that a day
will coma when Zion shall arise and shine
and the glory of the Lo:d will be seen upon
iher, while yet darkness covers the earth and

gross darkness the people. In what way will
the glory of this Lord appear? It is told la
the fourth chapter 01 Isaiah, fifthverse: "And
the Lord will create upon every dwelling-place
of Mount Zion and upon her assemblies a
cloud and smoke byday and the shining of a
flaming fire by night,for upon, all the glory
shall be a defense."

The Prophet David caught a glimpse Of this
wonderful scene, as shown Inhis forty-eighth

Ipsalm; "Great is the Lord find greatly to be
praisdd in the city of our God, in the moun-
tain of hi3holiness, beautiful lor situation;
the joy of the whole earth is Mount Zion, in the
sides of the north, the city of the great King.
God isknown in herpalaces fora refuge." Isai-
ah says (Isaiah ix-3): "And the gentiles shallcome to thy lightand kings to the brightness
of thy rising." Forty-eighth psalm: "For 10,
the kings were assembled, they passed by
together, they saw it and they marveled;
they were troubled and hasted away; lear
took hold upon them there and pain as of awoman intravail." What did they see 7 They
saw the cloud and smoke by day and the
shining of a flaminglire by night, and upon
the glory a defense over this wonderful city ofZion, which, according to .the revelations of
God to the Prophet. Joseph Smith, willbe es-
tablished at Independence, Jackson County,
Mo.,inthis generation.

Jackson County,
inthis genenition.

According to the Book of Mormon and the
Hook of Doctrines and Covenants, which are
the guides of the Latter-day saints, America
is a land choice above all other lands to ourheavenly Father. : ..-,.Keniy

Father,

Eden was upon this land, inc Garden of Eden was upon this land, in
tho great Sl lgsissipui Valley, and there thecity of New Jerusalem will be built, the Zion
of the Latter-day Saints, and the great tem-
ple—which is to Dc much larger, grander andmore magnificent than the one in Salt Luke
City—and there the promise willbe fulfilled
that the glory of the Lord shall rest upon itin
the form of a cloud and smoke by day and theshining of a flaming fire by night. Then all
who are permitted to go into that temple shall
behold the face of the Son oi God, and thus
the prophecy of David will be fulfilled—"God
is known in her. palaces for a refuge.".. ,:

This city of the New Jerusalem is to be builtupon this laud. This statement may conflict
with the views entertained by orthodox
Christians -generally, because the only knowl-
edge they have of that wonderful cityis the
statement made byJohn the Revelator, when
he was permitted 'to behold the city coming
down outof heaven adorned as a bride for the
bridegroom.'- But this is net the case with the
Latter-day Sain is. We have inour possession
writings which|clearly, set forth the fact that
ho. men of Goa, were permitted to view the
city la its glory and learn ixombiu where it

would be erected long before John the Revela-
tor'a day. Inthe Pearl of Great Price is iound
the following reference to it,given by tne
Lord to Enoch: "Righteousness and truth
willIcause to sweep the earth as with a flood,
to gather out mine elect from the four quar-
ters of the earth unto a place which Isholl
prepare; aHoly city, that my people may gird
ud their loins and be looking forth for the
time of my coming, for there shall be my tab-
ernacle and it shall be called Zion, a New
Jerusalem."

The Prophet Ether, who lived 400 B. C, was
permitted to st-e invisions of the future the
beautiful city of the New Jerusalem, ana he
also saw that it should be built upon this land
iby the remnan' of the seed of Joseph— a holy
Icity unto the Lord—prior to the time ol his
coming.

The word of the Lord through Joseph Smith,
the prophet oi the nineteenth ceniury.de-
clares that the spot selected by him as the site
of the holy temple to be reared in this gen-
eration is Independence, Jackson County, Mo.,
and speßking oi the city that shall be built
there the Lord says: "Anditshall be called
the New Jerusalem, a land of peace, a city of
refuge, a p^ace o' safecy for the saints of the

iMost High God." (Doc. and Coy., p.189.)
Some see from these sacred writings that the

l»nd of America (In the eyes of the Almighty)
is choice aDove ail other landa on the face of

Ithe earth and has been so from the dawn of
creation. In what is now the Mississippi Val-
ley was the sacred spot where the Garden of

j Eden stood. Here also will stand ihe holy
city of New Jerusalem, the Zion of the latter'
days— this city wlilcn was promised by the

ILord, foreseen by the prophets and described
!by John the Revelaior. And when the hour

of vengeance comets and the earth is aoout to
Ireceive her baptism of lire, when the words of

the apostle will be fulfilled, by all who are
alive and have kept the laith being caught up
to meet their Lord In the clouds, then shall

i this holy city be caught up aud all its inhabi-
tants to meet him in the air; and when the
earth is puritied and cleansed of the wicked-
ness and abominations that are upon its face
the saints and the holy city will descend to
the earth again preparatory for the great mil-
lennial reign of pur Lord and Savior. It was
at thin particular stage of progress when John
the Revtlator caught a glimpse of the city of
ttie New Jerusalem.

ELDER E, H. NYE, President of the California Mission of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.

FORESTERS HOLD REVEL.
The Members of the Local Courts

Have a Gala Day at the
Chutes.

Sports in the Afternoon and a Vaude-
villeEntertainment in the Casino

in Iks Evening.

The Independent Order of Foresters had
a gala day at the Chutes yesterday, after-
noon and evening. There was a good
attendance during the afternoon, and
much enthusiasm was manifested in the
programme that was presented, and there
was considerable rivalry in the contests
for the various games. The following is
the list of winner* of the afternoon
events:

100-yard race, with a turn—Flrat prize, box
of cigars; second prize, six bottles of some-
thingnice. Won by K.B. Parnell, E. Empy
second.

Young;ladles' race— First prize, an elegant
fan; second prize, bottle perfumery. Won by
Jennie Siattery, Jeanniia Cohen second.

Putting sixteen-pound shot, for members of
order—First prize, an order for a hat; second
prize, a half-dozen bottles of perfume. B. I.
.Salomon, 25 feet 7 inches; P. J. Jarvis, 24 feet
6inches.

Potato race— First prize, $2; second, $1.
The distance to be covered in this contest
measured 1530 feet and was won by X.Crone,
W. Mcßeth second and F. Adams third.

Married ladies' race— Flrbt prize, five-pound
box of tea; second prize, ten pounds beans.
Wun by Mr*. Nellie Burns; Mr*. O. J. Joly
second.

Egg and ladle race, for !adies— First, prize,
elegant box of candies; second prize, 100 vis-
itiug cards. Mrs. Nellie Burns came in the
winner, wKhMrg. U. J. Joiy second.

Sack race— First prize, one d zen bottles
\u25a0whisky; recond prize,box of cigur?. Parnell
and Empy won this race In the order men-
tioned.

Obstacle race— First prizs. a sweater or pair
of bicycle bloomers maile to order; seco-.nl
prize, box of cigars. Empy was the winner,
Cornell seeohd.

Hop, step and jump—Prize, box ol cigars.
Won by Cornell.

Wrestling exhibition—R. B. Cornell vs. G.
Hilderbrandt of Olympic Club. This bout was
very spirited and intereming. Cornell won.

Four-round Doxine exhibition between
Joseph Keay and it. Ililbert.was livelywhile
itlasted.

The attendance at night was very large,
the Casino being crowded to its capacity
with Independent Foresters and their
friends, assembled to witness the enter-

tainment that had been prepared for them
by the committee composed of Ben 8.
Solomon (chairman), L, A. K«rn, T. P.
Jarvis, O. J. Jolly and W. L. White. G.
A. McEifresh, the high chief ranger, de-
Ilivered an address, during which he gave
|a concise history of the order, its objects
jand beneficiary features, and what he said
iwas loudly applauded. The following was
the programme presented:

Selection by the Venetian ladles' orchestra;
Ivocal selections by lhe Knickerbocker quar-
! tet— First tenor. D.M.Lawrence ;second tenor.
i (.M.Elliott: fir*t bass. 1). B. Crane: second
|bass, L. A. Larsen; violinsolo (a) "Canzonetta"
i '(iodard), (b) "Znbatcado" (Surname;, Henry
ILarsen; whisthnK Rolo, Miss Cordle Wetjen;
imusical imitations, Milliaxu Masse It; "La
IPetite Rose," the California Magnet and Han-

nah Davis (late of Loie Fuller's Company);
vocal solo, Mrs. LonUe Ilanien; three-round
boxing exhibition, members oi Olympic < Inh,
M. Hayes vs. D. Wnalen; 8. Carter v«. K. Sulli-
van; wrestling bout

—
I.bpiro vs. D. M»hone>

of the O'rmpic ClnD; C. H. Miller v§.V. But-
Ilor of the Olympic Club; Vincent White vs. J.
1

Peterson of the Columbia Club; blackened
!glovecontest, C. Cathcart vs. F. Carter.

The entertainment as well as the sports
during the day were voted a success.

STBENGTH OF THEBRITISH ARMY
The Total of All the Britinh Imperial 1

Forces Is 22 1,000.

Recent returns show that the strength
of the British imperial forces at home and
abroad is very nearly 221,000 of all ranks,
exclusive of the army reserve, and thus
well inexcess of the 219,955 provided foi
in the estimate of the year. Of the total
nearly 106,000 are at home, about 76,000 in
India, 4000 in Egypt, and the remainder
are distributed over the Mediterranean
garrisons and the colonies. At home
there are, in round numbers, 26.000 troops
in Ireland and 76,000 in Ireland and
Wales. Of the large force required in
India, the Bengal command has the
greatest nhare of the 76,000, having; some
24,000 British troops, whflse the Punjab
command has 26,000, Madras and Bunnah
14000, Bombay 16,000, and the remaidtr
to complete the total are on passage.

South Africa has latterly occupied the
services of a considerable number of im-
perial troops, and there are still about
6000 men at the Cape and in Nnta! and in
tho territories which have recently been
the scene of trouble. The garrisons of

Gibraltar and Malta absorb over 14,000
men, the West Indies about 3000, the
West African colonies 1000, Hongkong
nearly 3000, the Straits Settlements 1500,
Ceylon rathar more and Mauritius 1000.
In Australia there are no imperial troops;
in the Canadian Dominion some 150J. Of
all the foreicn military stations Cyprus
and St. Helena are the smallest, the for-
mer having about 150 British troops and

the latter not 300. For the most of the
colonies the numbers include special local
corps of natives, as the Malta artillery, tlie
Ceylon artillery and engineers, the Hong-
kong regiment and the West Indian regi-
ment; but the great Indian native army
is,of course, additional to the 76,000 im-
perial troops quartered in the great depen-
dency.

—
Boston Transcript.

L.<-se Majeste.

A queer case of lese rnajeste was that of
Adolf Hamburger, in Aschaffenburg, Ba-
varia. During a conversation in the
tailor-shop of bis father he made a rude

remark about crazy King Ouo. One of
those prasent was a deaf and dumb work-
man, who, of course, did not hear this re-
mark, bat who, noticing the look of con-
sternation on the faces of the oihers, had
ittranscribed for him on a piece of paper.
Several years pasted and nothing came of
it, until one day the deaf mute quarreled
with the son ot his employer, a..<i then
went and denounced him. The court
sent toe young man to jailforsij Mouths.

TO VENTURE OR
NOT TO VENTURE

Mrs. Dimond Again Consid-
ers the Matrimonial

Problem.

A Two Years' Open Offer of tbe
Heart and Hand of Mr.

Briggs of Yokohama.

A Moonlight Flooded Deck, Inquisitive
Possengers and a Unique

Proposal.

"Once bit, twice shy," is the way Mrs.
Dimond sententiously sums up her latest
love affair, offering the trite old axiom as
her only excuse for keeping the "'dearest,
sweetest fellow in all the world" waiting

for the answer which is to make him the
happiest ormost miserable of men.

The lair and buxom Carey is perturbed.
Her plans are indefinite and her opportu-
nities many. Witli her it is the embar-

rassment ofriches. Should she decide to
continue to sail her craft on the turbulent
waters of a theatrical sea there is the Mon-
tana angel awaiting to launch her on the
gay New World metropolis.

Should she desire to return to the home
of i.er girlhood, again does fortune smile
on her

—
her stepmother has recently

passed from this world ol care— and Mr.
Higley, her noble sire, stands ready to
welcome her to his heart, hearth ana
home. Last, but not least, there is a
handsome young Yokohama merchant
who is piayine and watching for her in
his Far Eastern home and whogenerously
lets his offer stand open for two years.

This latest romance of Mrs. Dimond
is quite the moat romantic of her not un-
eventful life. Itleads like a chapter of a
to-be-continued-in-our-next story, and
opens with that deligntful clause, "Once
1. 1mi a time."

This is the way Mrs. Diraond tells it,
accenting the telling points witn rippling
laughter or deep sighs, just as the situa-
tion demands.

''It was on my way down on the Coptic,
when Idetermined to go back and battle
for my rights. He was seated at ray left
at the purser's table, and incidentally our
conversation turned on lowa, its customs
and its people. 'Do you know any people
in Cedar Rapds?' he a=-kea. 'Ipassed
through there fifteen years ago and at-

tended a wedding. One ol tha brides-
maids was a little schoolgirl with the
merriest laush ithas ever been the lot of
a poor mortal to hear. Ihave traveled
halt over the world to hear that laugh
once again.' Ilaughed— lcould not help
it—and he recognized me. 'You are
Carey Hey ley,' he said, and from that mo-
ment we became fast friends."

Mrs. Dimond tells of the tete-a-tetes
with only the pale moonlight shining en
the water to play ciiaperone, and of the
Yokohama merchant's growing interest
in the girl with the merry laugh.

"Then Itold him all," satd Mrs. Di-
mond, "orIshould say, Igave him the
papers, in which the case was so widely
exploited, lie took them down to his
cabin end came no two hours later, hi-*
eyes red and swollen. 'You poor little
woman,' he said, 'I did not mean to
speak just yet, bat Imust tell you what is
on my heart. First let me tell you, that
if it be best for you and your interest to
effect a reconciliation with Mr. Dimond
do so. If not, and you can see it in that
light, come out to me in Yokohama. 1
want you for my wife

"
This unselfish declaration so touched

the sensitive heart of the iudy that it ap-
pears it was only the inquisitive passen-
gers on deck who kept her from flinging
her arms then and there about his n«ck.

And then he sailed away to his Far East-
ern home. Each steamer brings to the
fair divorcee tender letters filled with
sugary speeches and devotion. Each one
concludes witn a wait and hope expres-
sion, and Mrs. Dimond is seriously con-
templating the giving to his care, in t!ie
near mture, her undivided attention.

The name of the chivalrous gentleman
Mrs. Dimond decided to keep to herself,
but in her enthusiasm it slipped out, and
it is just plain mid ordinary Briggs

—
Mr.

Brigga of Yokohama.
At present Mrs. Dimond Is sharing her

qutiters at a downtown hotel with Mrs.
Jennie Douglass— she of new-woman
fame, whose husband procured a divorce
recently on the ground mat she was too
p-ogresslve. She acts as a ch»erful anti-
dote to Mrs. Dimond's frequent attacks of
the biues and is altogether, according to
her hostess' opinion, invaluable.

Inthe midst of all her cares and multi-
tudinous plans Mrs. Dimond finds time to
think of her sisters in distress. "1am so
sorry for Mrs. Abell," she said, "Iwillcall
on her to-morrow."

RINGING THE BELLANDRUNNING.
A P*«tlme That Seeing to Be l'Unp-

pearlng From the sport* of Youth.
"Inthe days when knockers graced the

house door," said Mr. Sioggleton, "the
small boy found sport in banging the
knocker and running. When bells came
in he yanked on the bell-pull and then
fled. Nowadays he mysteriously presses
the button, but the sport of calling people
to the door for nothing is not what itwas,
and itseems probable that with the gen-
eral introduction of the pusb-buiton it
will finallyfall into decadence.

"There was some fun inpounding with
the door-knocKer, whose thunder rever-
berated through tne hall and filled the
house, all of which you could hear your-
self. And yon could ynnlc the bell-pull
out to the limit, causing the bell to fly
almost off the eprine; there was fun in
this. But there is no such fun inpush-
ing in a push-button. You can press that
inperhaps a quarter of an incn, aud that
is all you can do with it. Say you are in
the vestibule of a flat. Very likely you
don't hear the bell ringat all; it may be
that itis up three or four flights of stairs ;
you hear no sound. Nobody come* to the
door; you don't have to run. Possibly
the people whose bell you have rung may
press a button up there in the air some-
where and you may bear the click of the
door-opener at your side, or they may not
do even that.

"Ititdry fun;not liketh« old slambaing
knocker on the outside of the door, or the
bell-pull with the jingle bell right in the
hall."—New York Sun.

Doworigbt Destitution.

She was not a woman who could sac
suffering without wanting to give relief.

"1 think," s; c said to her husband,
"that something oagnt to be done for the
Barkers in the next block. Idon't be-
lieve the neigtibors realize how desper-
ately poor they are."

'Why, Ithought they were fairly well
off," he answered in surprise.

'Oh, dear, no," she explained. "They
have to endure all sorts of privations.
Why, they only have one bicycle in the
family, and even that is not a '97 wheel."
—Chicago Post.

An Illustration at Hand.
"Half the world," sagely observed Mr.

Billus, "never knows what the other half
is doing." :

- .. v :
i"Thai's generally true," retorted Mrs.

Hillus, eying him;sharply, "as to the
better. half."—Chicago Tribune.
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Advances made on furniture and pianos .with
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NOVICES MADE
GOOD TARGETS

Heavy Batteries of the
Third Artillery in

Practice.

"Indirect Aiming" by Mians of
the Fange-Finder a Great .

Success.

A New Mechanical Apparatus for
Making Corrections for Wind,

Velocity, Etc.

The eight heavy batteries of the Third
Artillerystationed at Angel Island, Alca-
traz, Fort Mason and the Presidio com-
Dleted their annual target practice with
the heavy rifled armament at the Presidio
on Friday. Each battery fired three
rounds from the 12-inch breech-loading
rifled mortar and three rounds from the
12-inch breech-loading steel rifle?. None
of the batteries had ever fired these guns
before, but for all that the targets made
were exceptionally good.
In th« mortars an 800-pound shell was

fired at ranges of 7200 and 5000 yard?.
For the former 70 pounds of brown pris-
matic powder was used and for the short
range 45% pounds. For these ranges the
mortar is given an elevation between fifty
and sixty degress and the shot takes
nearly a minute in its fli»tJt through the
air. With the 70 pound charge the shell
starts with a velocity of nearly 1000 feet
a second and strikes witli a velocity of
about 100 feet less, but still quite sufficient
to penetrate the decks and bottom of uny
ship afloat. Grouped in batteries of six-
teen and having a range of six miles
these mortars willprove most formidable
weapons.

The firing is done by electricily, but the
most interesting part is the aiming. As
the target itnot in sight, what is called
'•indirect aiming" is resorted to. Observers
were stationed at Points Bonita and
Lobos, provided with an accurate instru-
ment for measuring horizontal angle ll,
something tike a large theodolite. These
angles were sent by telephone to the cen-
tral station nt the mortar battery. These
angles were then plaited on a large chart
of the harbor, thus locating trie exact
position of the target. From this same
chart were taken the distance to the target,
and the exact angle at which the mortar
must be set to point toward the target.
By means of carefully computed range-
tables, the elevation for the particular
range and initial velocity is then taken
out and the gun set.

At these long ranges, owing to the ro-
tation of the shot in the air and the long
lima of its flight, the projectile swerves to
the right. If pointed direct at a target
7000 yards away the projectile would
strike at a point something over 400 yards
to the right of the target The proper al-
lowance for this drift must be carefully
computed and applied in setting.

Ina similar way the point where the
shot strikes is platted, and by measure-
ments its exact deviation, right and left,
over and short, of the target becomes
Known. From theso data the proper cor-
rections are made in the next shot.

The assumed target fur the mortars is
an imaginary rectangle on the water, 100
yards by 2u yards, representing the deck
of a ship. The bits are given different
values, according to their position in
this rectangle.

For the 12-inch rifle tha range was 6775
yards and two sized charges were used,
the larger of 360 pounds brown prismatic
powder made by tne California Powder
Works. The projectile weiehs 1000 pounds
and starts with the high velocity of 1725
feet a second. A 1000 yards this shot
would penetrate about twenty inches
of steel. Owing to the >low

-
burning

nature of the powder used in all heavy
ttuns the shock ofdischarge is much less
severe than :n many field pieces using
quick-burning powder. No inconvenience
was suffered by standing quite close to
the gun during discbarge.

The target was a spar buoy located be-
yond the outer heads. The general
method of locating the target and plat-
ting the shots was the same as inthe mor-
tar firing, ns at that range the target is
indistinguishable; but in addition use
was made of me Lewis range-finder aud

the Rafferty relocator recently installed.
The range-finder, by simply pointing a
telescope at the object, gives at a glance
its true direction and distance. These are
then mechanically transformed by the re-
locator into the corresponding elements
for the particular gun-firing.

The shots are platted on a vertical target
210 feet by 35 feet, representing the side of
a man-of-war. A large proportion of the
shots fell close to the spar buoy, and
nearly all would have hit a vessel an-
chored in that position.

For tiring the rifle a new piece of appa-
ratus, devised by Captain Pratt, Third
Artillery, commanding Fort Mason, was
successfully used. This machine me-
chanically makes the necessary correc-
tions for wind velocity, etc., and the ret
suiting elevation for the gun is read off a,
a glance. Itthus saves much computing-
and is certain to ba adopted by the ar
tillery.

ONE NAME FOR BROADWAY
APlan to Make a Single Thoroughfare
of ItFrom BowlingGreen tv Yoaken,

Incidental to the proposition now pend-
ing to construct a bridge across the Spuy-
ten DuyvilCreek at Kingsbridge in place

of the present footbridge there is a move-
ment to drop the various names given to
parts of Broadway. Itforms a continuous
thoroughfare from Bowling Green to the
Yonkers line and it is proposed to give the
title Broadway to the wholej of it. At
present it is Broadway to Fifty-ninth
street, Mien it becomes the Boulevard as
far a? One Hundred and Seventieth strett,
from there to ISpuyten Duyvil '-'reek itis
the K-ingsbridge road and in the Twenty-
fourth Ward itanain becomes Broadway.

"When, how and why the chief business
thoroughfare of the Greater New York
was first called "Broadway" is one of the
mysteries of Gotham. It is not broad,
and many other streets, the Bowery con-
spicuously, are better entitled to sucb a
designation. Originally, in fact, in old
New Y'orlr, lower Broadway was called
lleerc straa. Afterward the northern
portion was called Great George street,
under the English rule, and tho extreme
upper Broadway was called Bloomingdale
road. In the early part of the century
Broadway had alencth of about two miles
only, the lower half being paved.

On either side of itwere dwelling-houses
of brick, and iti? one of the distinctions
of Broadway that the first sidewalk con-
structed in New York was built on itbe-
tween Vesey and Murray streets. The
early chronicles of Broadway's growth
seem to the present generation of New
Yorkers somewhat remarkable, for at
what was called Anthony street Broadway
plunged sharply into the Canal street val-
ley, between Fresh. Water Pond and the
Lispenard Meadows, and at what is now
Astor place Broadway ceased, being
crossed at this point by the wall of the
Randall farm. This wall put a stop tem-
porarily to the growth of Broadway, bui
the removal of the obstacle was only a
part improvement, for many years arter-

ward the upper part of Broadway, north
olThirty-fourth street, was widened, and
the proceedings not only consumed much
time, but also entailed cost and litigation.

The extension of Broadway across the
Spuyten Duyvil Creek line by the con-
struction of the bridge at Kingsbridge, in
the annexed district, is part of the local
improvements which are incident to the
construction of the Harlem River ship
canal. For several years work has been
going on there and the channel has been
greatly improved. The work is under the
direction ot tbe chief engineer of the
United States army. The project of
making a navigable connection between
the Hudson River took Bhape more than
twenty years ago, a survey of the route
having been made in1874.

The first appropriation wru made in
1878. and plan* for the work were com-
pleted in1875). Up to July 1last the total
expenditure on the Harlem shiy> canal
Wae $1,000,000 of the estimated cost of
$2,700,000, but the bridge, which, itis ex-
pected, will aid in the development of
Upper Broadway, is not to be paid for
from this lund, but by the city of New
YorKunder bond issues authorized by the
Legislature for bridses.

Broadway may not be, technically, a
broadway, but the amount of business
done on itcontinues to be larger than that
done on any other Btreet in. the United
States, probably. Itis one of the duties
of the Board ofAldermen to supervise the
street names, and the attention of its

members libs been invited to Upper Broad-
way.

—New York Sun.

Hard Times for the Rich.
Alas for Dives! whom every reformer

wanti to reform, whom every Socialist
wants to strip, whom every Populist wants
to loot, whom every demagogue wants to
fatten on and every promoter and philan-
thropist and college president and trustee
of school or hospital cr museum to "In-
terest." Alas for him! Tnere was an
Attlla who was a scourge and a Charles
who was a hammer. Our Dives is neither,
but a far milder thing

—
a pocket. Every

rascal tries to dip into him; good men
warn him 'hat he should relax his strings ;
bad men threaten to rip him up, and in

the Intervals between assaults his own
conscience warns him that he has far
more than bis proper share of tbis worlds' s
goods. He is not happier in tbis
world than most of us, and for the world
to come the scripture gives him only
slight encouragement to hope for
better times. What shall we say to him?
Not much

—
there is nonod; he talk to

himself. But what we do say, let us say
to him directly ana let itbe comforting

—
if possible. Let him try to be honest.
That Is ail.

—
Scribner's Magazine.

ANew York woman has invented a hat-
hox which will prevent the crushing ot
the hats when in transit. It consists of a
box having removable outer covers, the
inner covers having holes into which the
hatcrowns fitand the box being filled with
a springy material to hold the bats rigid
iniheir places.
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The Emporium Will Be Closed
All Day Monday, May 31, Decoration Day.

jf Idatch /\forour Starting \
iflimouncemeritin \the morning papers i
Wl JMMM* MM (W
m ,/ ift/C/MMi/j /Mj\ Tuesday, §
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HEW TO^PAT. '. • ' . . ' -

Can You 35
Remember, lUii^^m
Sweetheart ? IST Xjjt

Ah, Ha! Why, of course.

(^Xllßl' JACKSON 5c

»WbL SQIARE Cigar.

\\ illf>i\ And they>re a
"

that
'
s claimed for 'em

vH 101 too, and that's a good deal.

"\ tL 1^ They're strictly Cuban hand-made, full

THEY'RE A TWENTIETH CENTURY SMOKE.

RINALDO BROS. &CO., nS!™5
\u25a0, ;.

'
:\u25a0'\u25a0:.\u25a0 cjoast AGENTS.

new to-dat:

Specific No. 10
strengthens the

Weak Stomach.
No. io cures Dyspepsia.

No. io corrects the Digestion.

No. io tones up the Stomach.
No. io makes the appetite keen.
No. io prevents distress after eating

No. io relieves smokers' heartburn.

No. io steadies the Nerves.
No. io removes liver spots.

No. io gently assists Nature.
No. io promotes health.
No. io is only equaled in merit by

"77" FOR CRIP
.Mldruggists, or sent for 23c, 50c or $1.

MEDICALBOOK.— Dr- Humphreys' Hom-
eopathic Manual of allDiseases mailed lr^«.

Humphreys' Mea. Co., cor. Wllllurp and John j
us.. Kew York. J


